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 Instructions 
 
Choose the items you’d like to include on your document from the Resource Base. You may 
use all or part of the content for each topic or sub-topic.  Copy and paste desired items into 
the blank templates located on DEOMI’s Special Observances tab, under Observance 
Products.  You can also paste facts and images into emails and other social media.  Be 
creative and share your ideas! 
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 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
 

Milestones 
 

 

 
Figure 1 Photo of Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial in Washington, D.C.   

Photo credit: https://washington.org/visit-dc/martin-luther-king-jr-memorial 
  

Milestones in the Life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., a Baptist minister and social activist, became a 
notable figure during the U.S. civil rights movement from the mid-1950s.  
King, who was assassinated in 1968, helped end the legal segregation of 
African American citizens in the U.S. and influenced the creation of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965.  King received the 
Nobel Peace Prize in 1964, among other honors. 
Dr. King was born in Atlanta, Georgia, in 1929.  In 1948, he graduated from 
Morehouse College in Atlanta, and in 1951, he graduated from Crozer 
Theological Seminary. 
While working against the prevalent segregation of the time, in 1957 King 
became president of new Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), 
and he was featured on the cover of Time magazine. 
 

MLK Milestones | Seattle Colleges 

https://www.seattlecolleges.edu/mlk/mlk-milestones
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Figure 2  Photo of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. waving to crowds at the march on Washington, D.C.  

Photo credit: MARTIN LUTHER KING JR Negro African American Civil Rights ... Desktop Background 
 

Milestones in the Life of MLK 
In 1959, King visited India to study nonviolent tactics, where he met Gandhi’s 
family.  In 1961, he negotiated for jailed Freedom Riders and, after being 
jailed for his protest, in 1963, he wrote his famous “Letter from Birmingham 
Jail.”  That same year King met with President John F. Kennedy, and he 
delivered his inspiring “I Have a Dream” speech at Lincoln Memorial at the 
March on Washington. 
In 1964, King was recognized as Time “Man of the Year.” He also received 
the Nobel Peace Prize, and he was the youngest person ever to do so.  In 1965 
he led a march from Selma to Montgomery, Alabama and was again arrested. 
In 1966, King led demonstrations in Chicago and the “March against Fear” 
from Memphis to Jackson, Mississippi.  In 1968, he organized (with the 
SCLC) the “Poor People’s Campaign” on Washington. 
In 1968, King led striking sanitation workers on a march in Memphis, and he 
delivered his last speech, “I’ve Been to the Mountaintop.” 
That same year King was assassinated on the balcony of the Lorraine Motel in 
Memphis. 
More than 300,000 people marched with his coffin through Atlanta. 
In 1977, Dr. King was awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom by 
President Jimmy Carter, and in 1983, King’s birthday was declared a federal 
holiday by President Ronald Reagan. 
Dr. King was awarded a Congressional Gold Medal in 2004, and in 2011, the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial in Washington, DC, was dedicated. 

MLK Milestones | Seattle Colleges 

https://www.seattlecolleges.edu/mlk/mlk-milestones
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Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
 

People 
 

 
Figure 3 Photo of Dr. Martin Luther King at a microphone in front of an American flag addressing a crowd. 

Photo credit: https://wallpapers.com/wallpapers/martin-luther-king-jr-speech-us-flag-4of2ccq73miqyp2l.html 

The Civil Rights Movement and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. (1929-1968) 
  

The ratification of the 13th Amendment in 1865 legally ended slavery in the United States, 
but violence and racism — both blatant and institutional — ran rampant, especially in the 
South, where discriminatory Jim Crow Laws laid the groundwork for racial segregation 
following the post-Civil War Reconstruction Era. 
By the 1950s, after a century of inequality, segregation, lynchings, and other senseless acts of 
violence, African American activists began the civil rights movement.  Over the course of the 
next two decades, countless Black men and women mobilized, organizing boycotts, sit-ins, 
and nonviolent protests such as the 1961 Freedom Rides and the 1963 March on Washington 
for Jobs and Freedom, in an effort to fight back against systematic oppression. 
None of this progress could have been made without the work of several visionary Black 
activists, especially Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., a Baptist minister and social activist who 
became a notable figure during the U.S. civil rights movement from the mid-1950s. King, 
who was assassinated in 1968, helped end the legal segregation of African American citizens 
in the U.S. and influenced the creation of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965. King received the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964, among other honors. 
 

Martin Luther King Jr. and 8 Black Activists Who Led the Civil Rights Movement - 
Biography 

Building the Memorial - Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial (U.S. National Park Service) 
(nps.gov) 

https://www.biography.com/news/martin-luther-king-jr-black-activists-civil-rights-movement
https://www.biography.com/news/martin-luther-king-jr-black-activists-civil-rights-movement
https://www.nps.gov/mlkm/learn/building-the-memorial.htm
https://www.nps.gov/mlkm/learn/building-the-memorial.htm
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Figure 4 A photo of the historic Selma to Montgomery march in 1965 with Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Mrs. King in the 

center. Photo credit: Courtesy of photographer Spider Martin; now displayed at The Levine Museum. 
https://www.locationshub.com/blog/2015/1/26/selma-proudly-filmed-on-location-in-alabama-and-georgia 

 
Civil Rights Activism: Dr. King and Coretta Scott King (1927-2006) 

As the founder of the King Center, architect of Dr. King’s legacy, and lifelong human rights 
activist for social change and peace, Coretta Scott King was one of the most prominent 
women leaders of our time.   
On April 27, 1927, Coretta Scott was born in Heiberger, Alabama.  After her graduation as 
valedictorian from Lincoln Normal High School, Scott attended Antioch College in Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, starting in 1945. After earning a B.A. in music and education, she attended 
Boston’s New England Conservatory of Music where she earned a Bachelor of Music in 
Music Education. 
Coretta Scott met Martin Luther King, Jr. in Boston while they were attending university: she 
at the New England Conservatory, and he at Boston University.  After their marriage on June 
18, 1953, they settled in Montgomery, Alabama; there, Dr. King served as pastor at Dexter 
Avenue Baptist Church. During a trip to Mexico in 1958, they observed the immense gulf 
between extreme wealth and extreme poverty. 
In 1959, Mrs. King accompanied Dr. King on a month-long pilgrimage to India where they 
visited followers and sites associated with Mahatma Gandhi.  In 1964 she traveled to Oslo, 
Norway to be with her husband as he accepted the Nobel Peace Prize. 
Mrs. King’s musical background enhanced her work as an advocate for justice and peace.  
During the fifties, Mrs. King performed concerts and recitals throughout the South.  
Throughout the 1960s, she organized a series of Freedom Concerts to help raise funds for the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC).  These highly acclaimed concerts 
featured poetry, narration, and music based on the Civil Rights Movement. 

About Mrs. Coretta Scott King - The King Center  

https://thekingcenter.org/about-tkc/about-mrs-king/
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Civil Rights Activism: Dr. King and Coretta Scott King 
 
In 1968, Mrs. King found the King Center, dedicated to the life, work, and legacy of her 
husband. The King Center later changed its name to the Martin Luther King, Jr. Center for 
Nonviolent Social Change with the objective of providing programs and training in Dr. 
King’s philosophy and methodology of nonviolence.  
Dr. King was also recognized with the dedication of the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial, in 
August 28, 2011, on the 48th anniversary of the March on Washington for Jobs and 
Freedom; the ceremony was postponed until October 16 due to Hurricane Irene. King's 
memorial is the first to honor an African American individual on the ational Mall.  The space 
is a place to contemplate Martin Luther King, Jr.’s legacy: a non-violent philosophy striving 
for freedom, justice, and equality. 
Throughout his life, the civil rights leader was imprisoned nearly 30 times for acts of civil 
disobedience and other suspicious charges.  For example, Montgomery, Alabama police once 
jailed King for driving 30 miles per hour in a 25-mile-per-hour zone.  While behind bars in 
1963, King penned his famous Letter from Birmingham Jail, which included the famous 
quote, "Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere." 

About Mrs. Coretta Scott King - The King Center 
 

 
Civil Rights Activism: Dr. King and Rosa Parks (1913-2005) 

 
Figure 5 Rosa Parks sits at the front of a bus following the end of racial segregation by the transit company, Circa 1965. 

Photo Credit: https://www.facebook.com/HistoricPhotographs/photos/a.220359594804465/1939249872915420/  

https://thekingcenter.org/about-tkc/about-mrs-king/
https://www.facebook.com/HistoricPhotographs/photos/a.220359594804465/1939249872915420/
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Civil Rights Activism: Dr. King and Rosa Parks 
Often referred to as "the mother of the civil rights movement," Rosa Parks, a seamstress, 
refused to give up her bus seat to a white man in Montgomery, Alabama on December 1, 
1955.  
Although this act has defined her legacy, Rosa Parks spent decades fighting for civil rights.  
Her arrest and resulting conviction for violating segregation laws launched the Montgomery 
Bus Boycott, which was led by Dr. King and included 17,000 Black participants. following a 
U.S. Supreme Court decision declaring Montgomery’s segregated seating unconstitutional. 
The year-long boycott ended in December of 1956 following a U.S. Supreme Court decision 
declaring Montgomery’s segregated seating unconstitutional.   
Parks lost her job and, in 1957, moved to Detroit, where she remained active in the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).  
After the bus boycott, Parks continued to participate in the civil rights movement.  She 
attended the March on Washington in 1963 and in 1965 witnessed the signing of the Voting 
Rights Act.   
She was recognized with the Presidential Medal of Freedom and the Congressional Gold 
Medal. 
 

Rosa Parks: Timeline of Her Life, Montgomery Bus Boycott and Death - Biography 
 

  

 
Figure 6 Photo of Civil Rights Activists preparing to demonstrate at the March on Washington on Aug. 28, 

1963.  Martin Luther King Jr. and John Lewis can be seen on the right side of the group.  
Photo Credit: https://projects.iq.harvard.edu/sidaniuslab/home

https://www.biography.com/news/rosa-parks-timeline-facts
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Civil Rights Activism: Dr. King and John Lewis (1940-2020) 
John Lewis, the U.S. representative for Georgia's 5th Congressional District for more than 
three decades, learned about nonviolent protest while studying at Nashville's American 
Baptist Theological Seminary; he went on to organize sit-ins at segregated lunch counters.   
Lewis was inspired by the actions of Rosa Parks and the words of Dr. King, which prompted 
Lewis to write to King, who at the time was a young minister from Atlanta sowing the early 
seeds of the civil rights movement.  King wrote back to Lewis and included a round-trip bus 
ticket to Montgomery and an invitation to meet in March 1958, which led to expanded 
participation in civil rights activities for Lewis. 
In 1963, Lewis was selected to head Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), a 
position he held through 1966.  Lewis was a planner and platform speaker for the 1963 
March on Washington.  Only 23 at the time, he was the youngest person to speak.  
Lewis’ commitment to non-violence would be tested the following year as he and hundreds 
of protesters were brutally attacked by police as they attempted to march peacefully across 
the Pettis bridge in Selma, Alabama, in what would be known as Bloody Sunday.  The event, 
which received wide media coverage, showed the cruelty and brutality of segregation in the 
South and helped hasten passage of the 1965 Voting Rights Act.  

John Lewis - Civil Rights (U.S. National Park Service) (nps.gov) 
 
 

 
Figure 7 Photo of Dr. Martin Luther King (center) and John Lewis (right) leading a group of demonstrators for voting 

rights in Selma, Alabama on March 9, 1965. 
 Photo credit: https://nationalservice.tumblr.com/post/108276122112/eyewitness-to-the-real-selma 

https://www.nps.gov/subjects/civilrights/john-lewis.htm
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 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
 

Events 
 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.: National Day of Service 
In 1994, the King Holiday and Service Act was passed by Congress, designating the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Federal Holiday (MLK Day) as a National Day of Service, a day when all 
Americans are encouraged to volunteer to improve their communities.   
MLK Day, observed on the third Monday in January, is the only federal holiday designated 
as a National Day of Service. AmeriCorps has been leading this effort for 25 years. In 
honor of King’s vision, every January Americans across the country organize service-
related events that help to make their communities more equitable.  Service members from 
all branches of the military dedicate time and efforts each year to volunteer in their 
communities. Events range from assemblies featuring speakers on Dr. King’s life and 
legacy, to donation and collection of items for those in need, to maintenance at an African 
American cemetery.   Recent Service-member sponsored events are discussed below. 
 

MLK Day of Service | U.S. Department of the Interior (doi.gov) 
 

MLK Day | AmeriCorps 
 
 

Service Recognition Events Honoring MLK National Day of Service 
 

2013 United States Marines Corp, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 
“MLK Day is an opportunity to serve the community,” said Gunnery Sgt. Dwrena Allen, 
the equal opportunity advisor with Marine Corps Installations-East Marine Corps Base 
Camp Lejeune.  “King was a civil rights leader, but…[he] believed we were put here not 
just for ourselves, but to do the common good.” 
MLK Day has long held the slogan “A day on, not a day off.”  To celebrate, Camp Lejeune 
Marines volunteered though Operation Noble Heart, a program managed by the Single 
Marine Program on base that is open to all members of the Camp Lejeune community, and 
at the Tarawa Terrace Community Center.  According to Lorraine Fuller, the supervisory 
recreation specialist with the center, “We could not do the programs we do here…without 
the tremendous support we get from the volunteers.” 
From helping build homes for veterans to helping children prepare for a new semester of 
school, volunteers leave their footprint throughout the base and its neighboring 
communities.  Events include game areas, bounce houses, picture stations, craft tables, and 
face painting, said Fuller. “We need all the help we can get to have a fun event.” 
 

DVIDS - News - ‘A day on, not a day off,’ MLK day an opportunity to serve community 
(dvidshub.net) 

https://www.doi.gov/pmb/eeo/mlk-day-service
https://americorps.gov/newsroom/events/mlk-day
https://www.dvidshub.net/news/100585/day-not-day-off-mlk-day-opportunity-serve-community#:%7E:text=Operation%20Noble%20Heart%20is%20a%20program%20managed
https://www.dvidshub.net/news/100585/day-not-day-off-mlk-day-opportunity-serve-community#:%7E:text=Operation%20Noble%20Heart%20is%20a%20program%20managed
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2013 United States Army Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles, California 
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Los Angeles District Black Employment Program 
(BEP) honored the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. National Day of Service by delivering more 
than 100 pounds of collected toiletries and toys to local shelters in the downtown Los 
Angeles community January. 22, 2013. 
The BEP began collecting toiletries and toys at the end of the Christmas break, and District 
employees dropped off toiletry items and toys in a collection box that was located in the 
District's EEO office. 
"Our team wanted to do something different this year in observation of the King holiday," 
said Arnecia Williams, District Black Employment Program manager.  "I am extremely 
happy with the large donations of toiletries and toys by our District employees and our BEP 
team members' support in getting them out." 
Williams and BEP program team members Matthews Turner, Lashawn Richardson, Brooks 
Hubbard and Debra McCree delivered the items to the Downtown Women's Center (DWC), 
located one block away from "Los Angeles' skid row." Team members handed out about 70 
toiletry kits to residents of that center. 
The DWC is a nonprofit organization providing permanent housing and other services for 
homeless women. 

District observes MLK holiday with day of service | Article | The United States Army 
 

 
Figure 8 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Los Angeles District Black Employment Program honored Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day with a day of service. Photo of BEP program team members Matthews Turner, Lashawn Richardson, Debra McCree, 

Arnecia Williams, and Brooks Hubbard delivering donated toys and toiletries to the Downtown Women’s Center. 
 Photo Credit: U.S. Army 

https://www.army.mil/article/95255/District_observes_MLK_holiday_with_day_of_service/
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2020 United States Army, Camp Zama, Japan 
Soldiers and airmen at Camp Zama honored the Martin Luther King, Jr. National Day of 
Service by completing an overnight 54-mile march, the same distance of the protest march 
King led from Montgomery to Selma, Alabama, in 1965. 
 
More than 120 participants, divided among 10 teams, began the march on the evening of 
January 15, following a route that circled the entire installation.  Each team continued 
through the night, trading laps in a relay fashion, before finally finishing around noon the 
following day, just before the MLK observance held at the Camp Zama Community Club. 
 
Event coordinator Staff Sgt. Carl Council, explained that in each team, one member had to 
carry a 35-pound "ruck sack" on his or her back.  Before finishing, each team member had to 
carry the ruck sack at least once.  This was to symbolize the struggles King and his 
demonstrators went through during the Civil Rights movement of the 1960s, Council said.  
 
Council said he thought the prospect of having to complete an hours-long march in the dark, 
in cold weather, would dissuade most anyone from wanting to participate.  He originally 
wanted to limit each team to no more than five members, but so many people signed up that 
he could not turn them away. 
 
"I was very impressed with the turnout," Council said. "Everyone was excited to be part of 
the event."  "It is important to understand [King's] legacy and to know the true meaning 
behind it--to extend a helping hand to someone in need." 
 

Camp Zama service members commemorate MLK Day with 54-mile march | Article | The 
United States Army 

 
 
 
 

.  
Figure 9 Camp Zama Japan Service Members Commemorate MLK Day with 54-mile March. Photo credit: U.S. Army 

 

https://www.army.mil/article/231942/camp_zama_service_members_commemorate_mlk_day_with_54_mile_march#:%7E:text=CAMP%20ZAMA%2C%20Japan%20%28Jan.%2023%2C%202020%29%20--%20Soldiers,led%20from%20Montgomery%20to%20Selma%2C%20Alabama%2C%20in%201965
https://www.army.mil/article/231942/camp_zama_service_members_commemorate_mlk_day_with_54_mile_march#:%7E:text=CAMP%20ZAMA%2C%20Japan%20%28Jan.%2023%2C%202020%29%20--%20Soldiers,led%20from%20Montgomery%20to%20Selma%2C%20Alabama%2C%20in%201965
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2020 United States Army, Madigan Army Medical Center, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, 
Washington 

On January 16, the ground floor of the Medical Mall at Madigan Army Medical Center on 
Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Washington, was filled with the spirit of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. as his legacy was recognized by people inspired by him over the generations.  
Rev. Dr. John McClure, Jr., a 23-year veteran of the U.S. Army, performed King's speech 
from the 1963 March on Washington, which is referred to as the "I Have a Dream" speech.  
McClure proved his experience and capacity as an orator by imbuing the speech with the 
same type of cadence and inflection that King used to great effect. 
"I know Dr. King can hear Dr. McClure speak," said distinguished guest speaker Dr. Maxine 
Mimms, an education professor, academic administrator, and founder of the Tacoma campus 
of The Evergreen State College.  
Mimms said she was "baptized into social justice" by King during the March on Washington, 
having been both seduced and soothed by his voice.  She described some her life experiences 
saying, "In my day and time, segregation was real.  It was a form of life that you had to obey.  
If you didn't obey, there were consequences." 
One Soldier in the audience asked if there was a time when Mimms felt she was making a 
mistake in fighting for rights, potentially making things worse and more dangerous by doing 
so.  Mimms replied, "Every day." 
As part of the celebration, Pvt. Rondale Hendricks, an operating room specialist student, read 
his winning poem, "One for the Memories," and the winning poster was also displayed. 
The moving ceremony was capped by a stirring rendition of "Lift Every Voice and Sing" by 
Rema Perry, a registered nurse at Madigan.  

Remembering Martin, a MLK Day observance | Article | The United States Army 
 

 
Figure 10 Madigan Army Medical Center Commander Col. Thomas Bundt and Command Sgt. Maj. Victor Laragione give a 

plaque of appreciation to Dr. Maxine Mimms, the distinguished guest speaker, for her participation in MLK Day.  
Photo Credit: U.S. Army 

https://www.army.mil/article/231834/remembering_martin_a_mlk_day_observance
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2020 United States Army, 1st Infantry Division Forward (1 ID FWD), Poznan, Poland 
Soldiers from 1st Infantry Division Forward (1 ID FWD) gathered for a Martin Luther King 
Jr., National Day of Service celebration event.  Speakers included Becky LaPolice, an 
American Red Cross representative and Air Force Capt. Nathaniel F. Shearer, 1st Infantry 
Division’s staff weather officer. 
Both speakers shared highlights from Dr. King’s life of service and influence during the 
civil rights movement.  At the conclusion of the event, both speakers were presented with a 
certificate of achievement from Army Lt. Col. Joshua LaMotte, 1 ID FWD Chief of Staff, 
for their speeches honoring Dr. King’s life. 

Soldiers celebrate Martin Luther King Jr. Day - American Military News 
 

 
Figure 11 Becky LaPolice, an American Red Cross representative, and Air Force Capt. Nathaniel F. Shearer, 1st Infantry 
Division’s staff weather officer, are presented certificates of appreciation from Army Lt. Col. Joshua LaMotte, 1 ID FWD 

Chief of Staff, for their MLK Day presentations. Photo Credit: U.S. Army Sgt. Anna Churco 

 
2021 US Coast Guard, Norwich, Vermont 

The U.S. Coast Guard Band presented a special command performance of Joseph 
Schwantner’s “A New Morning for the World” at 7 p.m. on January 18 in honor of the Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. National Day of Service.  Words from King were interspersed 
throughout the performance, delivered by Coast Guard Master Chief Petty Officer Vincent 
Patton.  The free concert was broadcast at livestream.com/cga/jan-18-2021. 

US Coast Guard Band to perform for MLK Day (norwichbulletin.com) 
 
 

https://americanmilitarynews.com/ai/soldiers-celebrate-martin-luther-king-jr-day/
https://www.norwichbulletin.com/story/news/2021/01/14/us-coast-guard-band-perform-mlk-day/4149986001/
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2021 United States Army, Fort McCoy, Wisconsin 
A group of Soldiers and civilian support staff gathered January 21 at McCoy’s Community 
Center for the Fort McCoy Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. National Day of Service Observance. 
Guest speaker Clayborn Benson, a photographer, historian, and military veteran who worked 
at WTMJ-TV in Milwaukee for more than 40 years, spoke about the impact of King’s words 
through the ages.  Benson is the executive director of the Wisconsin Black Historical Society. 
Benson reminded the audience that African Americans served in the Revolutionary and Civil 
Wars, and emphasized the significance of their contributions along with Dr. King’s.  He 
discussed Union Col. John Jefferson, an African American who moved to Madison, 
Wisconsin at the age of 15.  Jefferson operated a restaurant and ran the city’s oldest hotel 
until the Civil War, when he joined the 8th Wisconsin Infantry Regiment in August 1861.  
Jefferson joined the regiment as a junior officer and by June 1864 had become a colonel. 
“He participated in the siege on Vicksburg and was wounded twice,” Benson said.  “And he 
actively recruited people to service in the Army.  He was a hero, and his men loved him.” 
Benson noted that even after the Civil War, African Americans were still not treated equally.  
He asserted that it was not until after World War II, when the military started to fully 
integrate all the services in the late 1940s and early 1950s, that real change began to take 
place.   
Benson said that even after military integration of all races, segregation still existed in all 
facets of life for African Americans.  “That’s where Martin Luther King comes in,” he said. 
Benson reminded the audience that through peaceful protest, speeches, sit-ins, and more, 
King and his followers slowly helped bring awareness and change, despite their numerous 
arrests and the acts of violence directed against them. 

Fort McCoy holds 2021 Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service observance | Article | The 
United States Army 

 

 
Figure 12 Guest speaker Clayborn Benson gives his presentation for the 2021 Fort McCoy Martin Luther King (MLK) Jr. 

Day Observance on January 21, 2021, at McCoy’s Community Center at Fort McCoy, Wisconsin.  
Photo Credit: Scott T. Sturkol, Ft. McCoy Public Affairs Office 

https://www.army.mil/article/243266/fort_mccoy_holds_2021_martin_luther_king_jr_day_of_service_observance
https://www.army.mil/article/243266/fort_mccoy_holds_2021_martin_luther_king_jr_day_of_service_observance
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2021 United States Army, Fort Leavenworth, Lansing, Michigan 
On January 18, in celebration of the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. National Day of Service, 
more than 50 volunteers, including active-duty service members, Department of the Army 
civilians, and members of the Leavenworth County Branch of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, gathered in the south section of Mount Muncie 
Cemetery in Lansing to clean and decorate 1,388 African-American gravesites with a U.S. 
flag and a Pan-African flag. 
Leavenworth County NAACP Branch Assistant Secretary Angie Thomas, a Munson Army 
Health Center medical evaluation section civilian employee, said the gravesites cleaned and 
decorated include the first African-American lawyer and the first African-American doctor 
in Leavenworth. 
“There’s history that goes back to the early 1800s [in the cemetery],” Thomas said.  
Later in the evening, members gathered via video teleconference to tell the stories of some 
of the people buried in the cemetery. 
“Legacy, the people before us, they came,” said Lt. Col. Michael Sturdivant, Joint Center 
for International Security Force Assistance knowledge manager. “What they lived for has 
given us a privilege to just be able to give this moment of service to them.” 

Cemetery cleaned for MLK ‘day of service’ | Article | The United States Army 
 

 

 
Figure 13 Volunteers Lt. Col. Michael Sturdivant, a knowledge manager for the Joint Center for International Security 

Force Assistance, and Lauren Cooper clean the gravestone for William Brown's wives — Elenora Brown, born 1856 and 
died 1912; and Geneva Brown, born 1873 and died 1928 — January 18 at Mount Muncie Cemetery in Lansing.  The 

Leavenworth County NAACP (National Association for the Advancement of Colored People) organized the day-of-service 
opportunity for branch members and community members to clean grave markers in the predominantly African-American 

section of the cemetery.  
Photo Credit: Prudence Siebert/Fort Leavenworth Lamp 

https://www.army.mil/article/242576/cemetery_cleaned_for_mlk_day_of_service
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 2014 United States Coast Guard, St. Petersburg, Florida 
Coast Guard crewmembers from Sector St. Petersburg and Air Station Clearwater 
volunteered for the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. National Day of Service at the Bob and 
Margaret Keelean Sallie House, a safe haven for children, during a Day of Service event, 
held on January 20, 2014.  
Coast Guardsmen volunteered their services under the guidance of the sector’s Leadership 
and Diversity Advisory Council (LDAC) and the Association of Naval Officers (ANSO) 
Tampa Bay chapter. 
“This is the second time we hosted this kind of volunteer event,” said Lt. J.G. Carlos 
Ortega-Perez, sector’s Leadership Development and Assessment Course chairman.  “The 
first event took place last year during the MLK Day of Service 2013.  This year, thanks to 
the efforts from the leadership of the ANSO of Tampa Bay, enough funds were raised to 
impact all the children in the Salvation Army facilities.” 
In remembrance of Dr. Martin Luther King, volunteers gave back to the community by 
committing their time to serve.  Coast Guard volunteers helped provide needed services to 
the facility, presented donations, and hosted an exciting day of games for the children 
under the care of the shelter.  
After spending the morning restoring and cleaning the facility, the crewmembers spent the 
afternoon serving the children cotton candy, snow cones and popcorn while they observed 
them play multiple outdoor games.  

Coast Guard volunteers for Martin Luther King Jr. Day of S… | Flickr 
 
 

 
Figure 14 Coast Guard crewmembers from Sector St. Petersburg and Air Station Clearwater are shown at the Bob and 

Margaret Keelean Sallie House during a Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service event held on January 20, 2014. 
 Photo credit: Petty Officer 2nd Class Michael De Nyse 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/23412076@N06/12061244266
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Quotes 
 

 
 
“Darkness cannot drive out darkness: only light can do that.  Hate cannot drive out hate: 
only love can do that.” 
“I have decided to stick to love...Hate is too great a burden to bear.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

A Testament of Hope Quotes by Martin Luther King Jr. (goodreads.com) 
 
“Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things that matter.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

I Have a Dream: Writings and Speeches That Changed the World 
 
 
“In the end, we will remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our 
friends.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
 
“Faith is taking the first step even when you can't see the whole staircase.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
 
“If you can't fly then run, if you can't run then walk, if you can't walk then crawl, but 
whatever you do you have to keep moving forward.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
 
“But I know, somehow, that only when it is dark enough can you see the stars.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

A Testament of Hope Quotes by Martin Luther King Jr. (goodreads.com) 
  

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/52037-a-testament-of-hope-the-essential-writings-and-speeches-of-martin-luthe
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/1618365
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/52037-a-testament-of-hope-the-essential-writings-and-speeches-of-martin-luthe
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“Let no man pull you so low as to hate him.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
 

A Knock at Midnight Quotes by Clayborne Carson (goodreads.com) 
 
 
“There comes a time when one must take a position that is neither safe, nor politic, nor 
popular, but he must take it because conscience tells him it is right.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

A Testament of Hope Quotes by Martin Luther King Jr. (goodreads.com) 
 
“The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments of comfort and 
convenience, but where he stands at times of challenge and controversy.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
 
“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
 
“Forgiveness is not an occasional act; it is a constant attitude.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
 
“There is some good in the worst of us and some evil in the best of us.  When we discover 
this, we are less prone to hate our enemies.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
 
“We must live together as brothers or perish together as fools.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
 
“People fail to get along because they fear each other; they fear each other because they 
don't know each other; they don't know each other because they have not communicated 
with each other.” 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Quotes (Author of The Autobiography of Martin Luther King, Jr.) 

(goodreads.com) 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/238539-a-knock-at-midnight-inspiration-from-the-great-sermons-of-reverend-mart
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/52037-a-testament-of-hope-the-essential-writings-and-speeches-of-martin-luthe
https://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/23924.Martin_Luther_King_Jr_
https://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/23924.Martin_Luther_King_Jr_
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